
Perth International Dancers
3rd Committee Meeting 2010

1pm, 18th December 2010

Where: By the beautiful Swan River at Crawley.
Present: Palenque Blair (President, Chair), John Whaite (Treasurer) Cyndie Innes 
(Minutes, Promotions), Jenny Currell. Jenny Bardill, Jennifer Eyre, Carolyn Cox, Deb 
Harwood 
Apologies: Jo Dilly and Bev Williamson

Agenda:
1. Letter from Curtin Radio FM: Discussion of the letter received from Curtin FM 

Communication suggesting an annual fee of $30 plus $3 GST would help with 
delivery of our messages. . Even though historically we haven’t had many people 
coming from hearing the radio it helps to publicize us anyway so let’s see what 
happens.

2. Dance Week: We have been given an opportunity to promote our group free and 
at the same time arrange a workshop during that week. The info needed to be in 
by 4.1.11 which Palenque is arranging. Sat 7th May suggested, encouraging 
newcomers to the Saturday dance followed by an advanced workshop. We need to
check on the hall availability for Sat afternoon. Action for Palenque

3. Visit by Les Deniers Trouveres: Suggested date Sunday 30th Jan at 6-8pm in the 
park where we met last time on the Fremantle side of Maltida Bay (Nedlands 
foreshore). Will need to check on the name of that park and also if that date suits 
the band. If that doesn’t suit the following Mon night dance was suggested but 
outdoors more ambient. Jenny Bardill to check on requirements for using the 
hall from City of Nedlands or Subiaco. Palenque to confirm date with the 
band.

4. Roles were discussed. Deb will look after milk coffee etc for Mon and Sat but 
encouraged to collar willing elves to help so  she is not left with all the 
housework, Cyndie is secretary plus press releases and will take care of info to 
Kulcha as it is her second home. Jenny C will be pamphlet designer. All are 
requested to distribute them near where we live or work.

5. It was agreed that we give Martin life membership as grateful thanks for his years 
of work as president and later treasurer. And to give Leone and Nina a gift as 
thanks for many years of devoted work, also acknowledging Pat for her work.



6. Andre will visit Mid July (16-17th July)

7. Fees were discussed due to hall hire costs going up and the group steadily losing 
money. The committee voted that dance session attendance rates should increase 
in 2011 by $1 across the board. The rates will increase to a monthly rate of $5/$7 
(members/non-members), and individual session rate of $6/$8. There was some 
discussion about price for pensioners and health care card holders needing to be 
kept down. Suggestion to retain at current rate, or keep down to $5 dollars, or 
have it at the Treasurers discretion to negotiate lower rates for such card holders. 
To be further discussed at next meeting.

8. Electronic membership application suggested. Jenny C to arrange at least 
having membership forms on the web, and possibly electronic payment 
process (?).

Meeting closed followed by more kiosk coffee, all very nice.
Cyndie Innes
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